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A bstract. Q uantum logicgatescan perform calculationsm uch m oree�ciently than

theirclassicalcounterparts. However,the levelofcontrolneeded to obtain a reliable

quantum operation is correspondingly higher. In order to evaluate the perform ance

of experim ental quantum gates, it is therefore necessary to identify the essential

features that indicate quantum coherent operation. In this paper,we show that an

e�cientcharacterizationofan experim entaldevicecan beobtained byinvestigatingthe

classicallogicoperationson a pairofcom plem entary basissets.Itisthen possible to

obtain reliablepredictionsaboutthequantum coherentoperationsofthegatesuch as

entanglem entgeneration and Bellstate discrim ination even withoutperform ing these

operationsdirectly.

PACS num bers:03.67 Lx,03.67.M n,03.65.Yz,42.50.Ar

1. Introduction: Q uantum C om putation Processes

W ithin recent years, quantum com putation has becom e a well established �eld of

research in both experim entaland theoreticalphysics. Atthe heartofthis�eld isthe

notion thatthe highly entangled correlationsofm any-particle quantum system scould

beused asatooltoe�ciently solveproblem sofequally challengingcom plexity.In order

to converta quantum system from a m ereobjectofobservation into a problem solving

tool,itis necessary to establish a nearly com plete controlover quantum processes at

them icroscopiclevel.

In closeanalogy to conventionalcom putation,them ethod ofestablishing thishigh

levelofcontroloverlargequantum system sistoassem blethequantum system sfrom the

http://arxiv.org/abs/quant-ph/0608005v2
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sm allestpossibleelem ento�ered by quantum theory,thetwo levelsystem .Forobvious

reasons,thistwolevelsystem isthen referred toasaquantum bitorqubit.However,its

physicalpropertiesarebettervisualized by theanalogy with thethreedim ensionalspin

ofa spin-1/2 system . In fact,one possible explanation for the e�ciency ofquantum

com putation is the fact that the possibilities ofrotating a spin are in�nite,while a

classicalbitcan only be ipped. Intriguingly,quantum m echanics sm oothly connects

theseseem ingly contradictory aspectsofreality in a singleconsistenttheory.

In principle,itis possible to construct a universalquantum com puterusing only

localspin rotations and a single well-de�ned interaction [1]. One such well-de�ned

interaction between two qubitsisthequantum controlled-NOT gate.W hen observed in

thecom putationalbasis(usually associated with thez-com ponentin thespin analogy),

thisgateperform sa classicalcontrolled-NOT logicoperation.However,itiscom pletely

quantum coherent,soitsactualperform anceisfarm orecom plexthanthatofitsclassical

nam esake.

Since the successful realization of a quantum controlled-NOT would enable

universalquantum com putation,a signi�cant am ountofexperim entale�orthasbeen

devoted to this goal. (see ref. [2] to [13] for exam ples.) However, experim ental

realizations are never identicalto the idealdevice described by theory. In order to

dem onstratethatan experim entaldevicereally perform stheintended function,itneeds

tobetested.Forclassicallogicgates,such atestisstraightforward,sincethenum berof

possible operationsis�nite.Butforoperationson qubits,the possibility ofarbitrarily

sm allphase shifts im plies that the num ber ofpossible quantum coherent operations

isin principle in�nite. Therefore,the experim entaltestofa quantum gate requires a

som ewhatdeeperunderstandingoftheessentialfeaturesofgeneralquantum operations.

Inparticular,weneed togobeyond theratherfuzzyim ageofquantum coherenceandthe

associated \parallelism " ofquantum superpositions,towardsa m ore speci�c approach

based on theobservablefeaturesofquantum devices.

In this review, we briey introduce the proper theoretical description of

experim entalquantum processes.W ethen show thattheessentialfeaturesofaquantum

processcan be de�ned in term sofonly two com plem entary operations[14]and derive

estim atesforthe quantum process�delity and the entanglem entcapabilitiesbased on

the corresponding com plem entary classical�delities. Finally, we present a recently

realized opticalcontrolled-NOT gate [13]and show how inform ation aboutthe actual

deviceperform ancecan beobtained from theexperim entaldata.

2. T heoreticalD escription ofN oisy Q uantum O perations

Ideally,a quantum operation can berepresented by aunitary operatorÛ0 acting on the

inputstate j iniin thed-dim ensionalHilbertspace ofthequantum system .Since all

quantum statescan beexpanded in term sofa com pleteorthogonalbasissetfjnig,the

e�ectofthe unitary operation on an arbitrary inputstate iscom pletely de�ned by its
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e�ectson such a setofd basisstates,

Û0 jni=jfni: (1)

Becausetheoperation isunitary,theoutputstatesfjfnigalsoform an orthogonalbasis

set. The quantum operation is thus com pletely determ inistic and leaves no room for

unpredictableerrors.In particular,itshould benoted thatthephasesofthestatesjfni

are also de�ned by eq. (1),so thatthe unitary transform ation actually de�nes m uch

m orethan thetransform ation ofan eigenvaluen to a corresponding eigenvaluefn.

Obviously,itisvery di�cult to realize a nearly determ inistic errorfree quantum

operation experim entally.Theidealized description given by a singleunitary operation

Û0 isthereforenotnorm ally su�cienttodescribenoisy experim entalprocesses.Instead,

we have to assum e that the actualprocess Â m acting on the input state j ini m ay

uctuate random ly and isnotnecessarily unitary. Ifthe probability distribution over

possible processes Â m is given by pm ,the output state is described by a m ixed state

density m atrix [15],

�̂out=
X

m

pm Â m j inih in jÂ
y
m : (2)

In general, any reproducible quantum process can be represented in such a form .

However, ifthe precise source oferrors is unknown, it is not possible to identify a

unique setofoperations Â m .Fortheexperim entalevaluation ofquantum processes,it

istherefore m ore usefulto �nd a representation thatdoesnotdepend on the speci�c

errorsyndrom es Â m .

Itisin factpossible to expressany noisy processin a d-dim ensionalHilbertspace

in term s ofan orthogonalset ofd2 operators �i by considering the d � d m atrices

representing theoperatorsasvectorsin a d2-dim ensionalvectorspace[15,16].An ideal

processcan then beexpressed as

Â m =
X

i

ci�̂i; (3)

and any noisy processE can bedescribed by aprocessm atrix with elem ents�ij,sothat

�̂out= E (̂�in)=
X

i;j

�ij�̂i�̂in�̂
y

j: (4)

Each processcan thusbedecom posed into a�nitesetoforthogonalprocessesf�̂ig,and

thecom pleteprocessisthen de�ned by itsprocessm atrix elem ents�ij.

In principle, the com plete d4 = 16N process m atrix elem ents can always be

evaluated by m easuring the outputstatisticsofa su�cient num ber ofnon-orthogonal

input states [15]. This approach, called quantum process tom ography, treats the

quantum processasa black box,requiring no furtherassum ptionsaboutthe intended

processitself. In orderto testa speci�c quantum operation however,itm ay be m ore

usefulto form ulatetheprocessm atrix in term sofbasisprocessesf�̂ig thatarecloseto

experim entally observable errorsyndrom esofthedevice.Aswe show in the following,

itisthen possible to obtain usefulinform ation aboutthe device perform ance without

an abstractanalysisofthehugeam ountofdata required forcom pletequantum process

tom ography.
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3. C lassi�cation ofQ uantum Errors

Forqubits,each errorcan beexpanded in term sofproductsoferrorsacting on a single

qubit,and the single qubiterrorscan be expressed in term softhe identity I and the

threePaulim atrices,X ,Y ,Z [15,16].Using thespin analogy,theseerrorscorrespond

to spin ips (rotationsof180 degrees) around the x-,y-and z-axis,respectively. An

N -qubitsystem isthuscharacterized by the N -qubitidentity F̂0 and 4N � 1 spin ip

errors,F̂i.

Ifthe intended operation is Û0,errors willbe detected by com paring the output

qubitstatisticswith theidealoperation.Itisthereforeusefulto characterizetheerrors

with referenceto Û0 asoutputerrorsÛi= F̂iÛ0.Thenoisy processisthen described by

E (̂�in)=
X

i;j

�ijÛi�̂inÛ
y

j; (5)

wherethediagonalelem ents�iioftheprocessm atrixnow correspond tothedistribution

of spin-ip errors in the output. It is thus possible to identify experim entally

observed outputerrorsdirectly with a group oftheoreticalerrorsyndrom es and their

corresponding processm atrix elem ents.

W enow havea convenientm athem aticalform fortherepresentation oferrorsin a

quantum operation. However,we stillneed to determ ine the errorsexperim entally,so

itisnecessary to considerthe observable e�ectsofthe errorsfora given setofoutput

states.Sincem ostquantum inform ation processesareform ulated in thecom putational

basisde�ned by the eigenvaluesofZ,itisusefulto startby considering an operation

which producestheZ basisstatesin theoutput,jfni=jZ1;Z2;:::i.In theZ basis,the

operatorsX and Y representsbitips,and the operatorsI and Z preserve the qubit

value.Y and Z also changethephaserelation between thequbitstates,butthisphase

changecannotbeobserved in theZ basis.Therefore,itisnotpossibleto distinguish I

from Z orY from X when theoutputism easured in theZ basis.

M ostim portantly,aquantum devicethatalwaysproducesthecorrectZ outputm ay

stillhave phase errorsthatdestroy the quantum coherence between the outcom es. In

fact,therearea totalof2N m utually orthogonaloperationsconsistentwith thecorrect

Z basisoutputofan N qubitoperation,de�ned by assigningeithertheidentity I orthe

phaseip Z to each qubit.In orderto detecttheseerrors,itisnecessary to perform an

operation thatissensitive to Z-errorsin theoutput.Since the Z-errorsrepresentspin

rotationsaround theZ-axis,thisism ostnaturally achieved by using a com plem entary

set ofinputs jk0i thatresult in X basis outputs,jg0ki =jX 1;X 2;:::i. In this basis,

theZ-errorsshow up asbitips,so thatallerrorsyndrom eswillshow up eitherin the

Z-operation orin theX -operation.

W hetheran experim entalquantum processreally perform sthe intended quantum

coherentoperation Û0 can thereforebetested e�ciently by observing theclassicallogic

operationsin thecom putationalZ basisand thecom plem entary classicallogicoperation

in theX basis.Ifboth operationsareperform ed with high �delity,thedevice willalso

perform any otherquantum coherentoperation reliably well.
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4. Evaluation ofD evice Perform ance

W e have now seen thatonly an idealerrorfree quantum processcan produce correct

outputsin both the Z-and the X basis. However,experim entalprocesseswillusually

show errors in both operations. To evaluate these errors,it isnecessary to introduce

m easuresthatdo notdepend on the choice ofZ and X outputs,butare equally valid

forany kind ofquantum coherentoperation.

One such m easure im m ediately suggestsitselffrom the form ulation ofthe process

m atrix in eq.(5).Sincethem atrix elem ent�00 representstheprobability ofthecorrect

quantum operation Û0 (asopposed to the probabilities ofthe errors Ûi given by �ii),

it seem s naturalto identify �00 with the quantum process �delity Fqp. In fact,this

de�nition isnow widely used to evaluate quantum processesbased on the fullprocess

m atrixobtained byquantum tom ography[15].However,itisnotim m ediatelyclearfrom

eq.(5)how them atrix elem ent�00 = Fqp relatesto theindividual�delitiesobserved for

speci�c inputstatesj ini.To geta m ore intuitive understanding ofquantum process

�delity,it is therefore usefulto know that Fqp can also be de�ned operationally,as

the�delity thatwould beobtained by applying theprocessto onepartofa m axim ally

entangled pairofN -levelsystem s.Ifthem axim allyentangled stateisgiven byjE
m ax
iA B

and theprocessesE A and actsonly on system A,Fqp can then bede�ned as

Fqp = hE
m ax

j(Û
y

0

 I)A B E A (jEm ax

ihE
m ax

j)(Û0 
 I)A B jE
m ax
i= �0;0: (6)

Theapplication ofa quantum processto onepartofan entangled pairisthussensitive

to allpossibleerrors Ûi.

An even better intuitive understanding of the process �delity can be obtained

by considering the relation between eq.(6) and the �delity expected for a random ly

selected localinputstatej iniA in system A.In fact,any such statecan beprepared

from j E
m ax
iA B by sim ply perform ing a localm easurem ent on system B . It is then

possible to derive a relation between the process �delity Fqp,and the average �delity

�F,de�ned astheprobability ofobtaining thecorrectoutputaveraged overallpossible

inputstates[17],

�F =
Fqpd+ 1

d+ 1
: (7)

In thelightofthepresenterroranalysis,thisrelation can now beunderstood in term sof

thesensitivity ofthe(local)inputstatesj iniA to thedi�erenterrors Ûi.Speci�cally,

the discussion ofX and Z output errors above has shown that these operations are

insensitive to exactly d � 1 out ofthe d2 � 1 possible errors Ûi. W e can conjecture

that any input state j  iniA is insensitive to a fraction of1=(1 + d) ofallpossible

errors.Therefore,a process�delity ofFqp = 0 resultsin an average�delity �F ofexactly

1=(1+ d),representing theprobability of�nding inputstatesthatareinsensitiveto the

errorsoftheoperation.

Afterhaving convinced ourselvesofthe usefulnessofthe quantum process�delity

Fqp as a m easure ofthe generaldevice perform ance,we can now return to the task
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ofdeterm ining this m easure from a lim ited num ber oftest m easurem ents. For this

purpose,we need to de�ne the classical�delitiesofthe two com plem entary operations

resulting in Z orin X outputstates.These�delitiesaredirectly obtained by averaging

overthe d probabilitiesofm easuring the correctoutputstate j fni=j Z1;Z2;:::ior

j g0ki=j X 1;X 2;:::iafterapplyingthequantum processE toan inputofjni= Û
y

0
jfni

orjk0i= Û
y

0
jg0ki,

FZ =
1

d

X

n

hfn jE (jnihn j)jfni

FX =
1

d

X

k

hg
0
k jE (jk

0
ihk

0
j)jg0ki: (8)

Byapplyingthede�nition oftheseclassical�delitiestotheprocessm atrixrepresentation

in eq.(5),we �nd thatthe classical�delitiesF Z and FX are given by sum sofdiagonal

elem ents�ii.Forsim plicity,wewillnow labeltheerrorsiaccording to theire�ectson

Z and X outputs. Each erroristhen identi�ed by a pairofbitip patterns,i= jzjx,

where jz = 0 (jx = 0) indicates no error in the Z (X ) basis outputs. The diagonal

elem entscontributing to FZ and FX arethen given by

FZ = �00;00 +
X

j6= 0

�0j;0j

FX = �00;00 +
X

j6= 0

�j0;j0: (9)

Each classical�delity thusincludesthe process�delity �00;00 = Fqp and a di�erentset

oferrorprobabilities,�0j;0j forFZ and �j0;j0 forFX .

Sincethediagonalelem entsoftheprocessm atrix m ustadd up toone,itispossible

to de�ne an additionalrelation between the totalnum ber oferrors and the process

�delity,

�00;00 = 1�
X

l6= 0

�0l;0l�
X

m 6= 0

�m 0;m 0 �
X

l;m 6= 0

�m l;m l: (10)

W ith thisrelation,itispossible to expresstheprocess�delity �00;00 = Fqp in term sof

a sum ofthe classicalcom plem entary �delities and the probabilities �m l;m l for errors

observed in both operations(m 6= 0 and l6= 0),

Fqp = FZ + FX � 1+
X

l;m 6= 0

�m l;m l: (11)

This is a signi�cant result,since it provides a quantitative lower lim it ofthe process

�delity Fqp using only theclassical�delitiesobtained from two tim esd orthogonalinput

states.In addition,eq.(9)providesan upperlim itby showing thattheprocess�delity

isalwayslowerthan theclassical�delities.Theprocess�delity F qp isthereforelim ited

to an intervalof[14]

FZ + FX � 1� Fqp � M infFZ;FX g (12)

de�nedbytheexperim entalresultsforthe�delitiesF Z andFX ofthetwocom plem entary

classicaloperationsobserved in theX and theZ basis.
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5. M easures for the N on-Locality ofa Q uantum Process

Up to now,wedid notdiscussany speci�cpropertiesoftheoperation Û0,and allofthe

argum entsabovealsoapply totheproblem oftransm ittingastringofqubitsunchanged

(intended operation Û0 = I).In fact,theoriginalde�nitionsof�delities,used e.g.in ref.

[17],actuallyderivefrom thisproblem ofcharacterizingquantum channels.However,the

purpose ofquantum com putation isthe m anipulation ofentanglem ent. Itistherefore

essentialthattheoperationsarecapableofgenerating and discrim inating variouskinds

ofentangled states.

In particular, the generation ofentanglem ent is com m only recognized as a key

feature ofgenuine quantum operations,and hastherefore been used extensively asan

experim entalcriterion forthe successfulim plem entation ofquantum gates. The m ost

widely used �gure ofm erit is the entanglem ent capability C,de�ned asthe m axim al

am ount ofentanglem ent that the gate can generate from localinputs [18]. However,

it is usually not easy to determ ine the am ount ofentanglem ent ofan experim entally

generated state. Instead, the m ost sim ple experim ental approach is to estim ate

the m inim alentanglem ent necessary to obtain an experim entally observed correlation

average expressed by so-called entanglem ent witnesses [19,20,21,22]. In the present

context, the m ost usefulentanglem ent witnesses are the ones constructed from the

projection on theintended entangled statejEouti,

Ŵ =
1

1� b
(jEoutihEoutj�b); (13)

wherebisthem axim al�delity ofjEoutifornon-entangled states(b= 1=M forM � M

entanglem ent). Itisthen possible to derive a m easure ofthe entanglem ent capability

directly from the�delitiesofentanglem entgeneration.Speci�cally,iftheidealquantum

process Û0 iscapable ofgenerating a m axim ally entangled state from localinputs,the

m inim alentanglem entcapability ofan experim entalrealization with process�delity Fqp

issim ply given by

C �
1

1� b
(Fqp � b); (14)

sinceFqp isthem inim alprobability ofobtaining thecorrectoutputstate.

In addition to thegeneration ofentanglem ent,quantum gatescan also perform the

reverseoperation ofconvertingentangled inputsintolocaloutputs.At�rstsight,itm ay

notbeclearwhy thisisuseful,sincedecoherenceand localm easurem entsappeartohave

thesam ee�ect.However,only non-localquantum operationscan decodethequantum

inform ation encoded in a entangled statesby transform ing orthogonalentangled inputs

into orthogonallocalstates. The m easure ofnon-locality forthe \disentanglem ent" of

entangled statesisthereforethecapabilityofdistinguishingorthogonalentangled states.

Sinceorthogonalentangled statesareoften referred to asBellstates,a devicewith this

capability isalso known asa Bellanalyzer.Itm ay thereforebeusefulto de�neanother

m easureofnon-locality to characterizetheoperation ofsuch Bellanalyzers.
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In the following,we de�ne the entanglem entdiscrim ination D using the �delities

Fi oftheoperations

Û0 jE ii=jLii; (15)

wherefjE 1=2igaretwoorthogonalentangled inputsand fjL1=2igarethecorresponding

orthogonallocaloutputs. An operation that cannot distinguish the two input states

generates the sam e random output for both inputs,so the m axim alaverage �delity

Fav. = (F1 + F2)=2 is 1=2. W e therefore de�ne the entanglem ent discrim ination as

D = 2Fav.� 1.SinceFav.m ustbegreaterthan orequalto Fqp,weobtain an estim ate

oftheentanglem entdiscrim ination of

D � 2Fqp � 1 (16)

from theprocess�delity Fqp.

It m ay be worth noting that this estim ate corresponds to the entanglem ent

capability estim ate for M = 2 (b = 1=2). In the following analysis ofa quantum

controlled-NOT operation, it can be seen that this sim ilarity arises from the tim e-

reversalsym m etry of entanglem ent generation and entanglem ent discrim ination. It

is therefore possible to generalize the de�nition of entanglem ent discrim ination to

the case of distinguishing M orthogonalM � M entangled states, so that the two

estim atesbecom e equal. In the presentcontext,however,the sim ple de�nition ofpair

discrim ination willbesu�cient.

6. A nalysis ofan O pticalQ uantum C ontrolled-N O T

W e have now analyzed the theoreticalpossibilities oferrors in quantum devices and

their generale�ects on entanglem ent generation and discrim ination. Based on this

foundation,wecan now proceed toevaluateexperim entaldata from an actualquantum

processrealized in thelaboratory.Thedevicewewillconsiderisa quantum controlled-

NOT based on linear optics and post-selection [23,24]. In this device,a non-linear

interaction between two photonic qubits is achieved by interference between the two

photon reection and the two photon transm ission com ponents at a central beam

splitter ofreectivity 1=3,as shown in �g. 1 (a). Recently,severalgroupssucceeded

in developing a very com pactversion ofthisdevice,where each photonicqubitfollows

only a singleopticalpath and theinteraction isrealized ata partially polarizing beam

splitter(PPBS)ofreectivity 1/3 forhorizontally (H )polarized lightand reectivity

1 forvertically (V )polarized light [11,12,13]. The schem atic setup ofthis device is

shown in �g. 1 (b). Detailsofthe speci�c experim entalsetup developed by uscan be

found in ref.[13].

As in m ost experim ents using photons as qubits, the input photon pairs were

generatedbyspontaneoustypeIIparam etricdownconversion usingabetabarium borate

(BBO)crystal.Thecrystalwaspum ped by an argon ion laserata wavelength of351.1

nm ,generating photon pairs in orthogonalpolarization at a wavelength of702.2 nm .

The photon polarization (thatis,the localstatesofthe qubits)ofthese photon pairs
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wasthen controlled by halfwave platesto achieve the desired inputstates. Afterthe

controlled-NOT operation at the PPBS,the output polarizations ofthe photons was

detected by a standard setup using anothersetofhalfwave plates,polarization beam

splitters,and singlephoton counters(SPCM -AQ-FC,Perkin Elm er).

Figure 1. Schem aticsofthe opticalquantum controlled-NO T gate. (a)showsthe

originalproposalusing thetwophoton interaction ata beam splitterofreectivity 1/3

and (b) shows the recently developed com pact realization using partially polarizing

beam splitters(PPBS).

In the contextofouropticalquantum controlled-NOT gate,the com putationalZ

basisand thecom plem entary X basisarede�ned in term softhelinearpolarizationsof

the photons. Using the horizontaland verticalpolarization states,jH iand jV i,the

corresponding basisstatesofthecontrolqubitC and thetargetqubitT read

j0ZiC = jV i j0ZiT = 1p
2
(jH i+ jV i)

j1ZiC = jH i j1ZiT = 1p
2
(jH i� jV i)

j0X iC = 1p
2
(jH i+ jV i) j0X iT = jV i

j1X iC = 1p
2
(jH i� jV i) j1X iT = jH i:

(17)

The idealoperation Û0 perform ed by the quantum controlled-NOT in the Z basisisa

classicalcontrolled-NOT gate. In the com plem entary X basis,the rolesoftargetand

controlareexchanged,and theclassicaloperation observed isareversed controlled-NOT

gate[25].Todem onstratethesuccessfulim plem entation ofaquantum controlled-NOT,

itistherefore su�cientto show thatthe device can perform both classicalcontrolled-

NOT operations.

Table1 showstheexperim entalresultsobtained from ourdevice,as�rstreported

in ref.[13].Theindividualoutput�delitiesaregiven by thenum bersin bold face.The

averagesofthesevaluesde�netheclassical�delitiesF z and Fx according to eq.(8).W e

obtain Fz = 0:85 and Fx = 0:87. W ithoutanalyzing any furtherdetails,we can now

apply eq.(12)to determ inethattheprocess�delity ofourgatem ustbein therangeof

0:72� Fqp � 0:85: (18)
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Table 1. M easurem entresults for the controlled-NO T operation in the Z basis (a)

and the com plem entary reverse controlled-NO T operation in the X basis (b). Bra

notation de�nes outputs and ket notation de�nes inputs. Num bers in bold face are

used forthe �delitiesofthe correctgateoperations.

(a) h0z0zj h0z1zj h1z0zj h1z1zj

j0z0zi 0.898 0.031 0.061 0.011

j0z1zi 0.021 0.885 0.006 0.088

j1z0zi 0.064 0.027 0.099 0.810

j1z1zi 0.031 0.096 0.819 0.054

(b) h0x0xj h0x1xj h1x0xj h1x1xj

j0x0xi 0.854 0.044 0.063 0.039

j0x1xi 0.013 0.099 0.013 0.874

j1x0xi 0.050 0.021 0.871 0.058

j1x1xi 0.019 0.870 0.040 0.071

Using eqs.(14)and (16),we can then show thatourgate hasa m inim alentanglem ent

capability C and a m inim alentanglem entdiscrim ination of

C � 0:44 and D � 0:44: (19)

W e can therefore conclude that our gate can generate and discrim inate entanglem ed

states,based only on theclassical�delitiesoflocalinput-outputrelations.

7. Error M odels for the Experim entalD evice

A m ore detailed analysisofourgate ispossible ifwe include the errorprobabilitiesof

the two com plem entary operations shown in table 1. The output errors �x=z(jx=z) of

each classicaloperation can be classi�ed according to the bitip errorsin the output,

using 0 forno error,C fora controlip,T fora targetip,and B fora ip ofboth

outputbits.Theaveraged errorsfrom table1 then read

�z(C)= 0:052 �x(C)= 0:071

�z(T)= 0:051 �x(T)= 0:034

�z(B)= 0:044 �x(B)= 0:028: (20)

Likewise,theerroroperators F̂i can bede�ned by thecorresponding errorsin Z and in

X ,using i= f 00,C0,T0,B0,0C,CC,TC,BC,0T,CT,TT,BT,0B,CB,TB,BB g

to de�netheoutputerrors F̂i= f II,XI,IX,XX,ZI,YI,ZX,YX,IZ,XZ,IY,XY,ZZ,

YZ,ZY,YY g.Each ofthe six classicalerrors�x=z(jx=z)can then be identi�ed with a

sum overfourdiagonalelem ents�ii oftheprocessm atrix,asshown in table2.
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Table 2. Sum relation between experim entally observed errorsand processm atrix

elem ents(*= 0,C,T,B).

�i;i *0 *C *T *B sum

0* �00,00 �0C,0C �0T,0T �0B,0B 0:853

C* �C0,C0 �CC,CC �CT,CT �CB,CB 0:052

T* �T0,T0 �TC,TC �TT,TT �TB,TB 0:051

B* �B0,B0 �BC,BC �BT,BT �BB,BB 0:044

sum 0:867 0:071 0:034 0:028 1:000

Even though itisnotpossibletoidentifytheprecisevaluesofthediagonalelem ents,

thesum rulesand thepositivity ofthem atrix elem ents�iiim posestrong lim itationson

the possible errordistributions. Forexam ple,the m inim alprocess�delity Fqp isonly

obtained ifall�iirepresenting errorsin both X and Z arezero.Therem ainingdiagonal

elem entsofthe processm atrix are then given directly by the experim entally observed

errors,asshown in table3.

Table 3. Diagonalelem entsoftheprocessm atrix forthem inim alprocess�delity of

Fqp = 0:72.

�i;i *0 *C *T *B sum

0* 0.720 0.071 0.034 0.028 0.853

C* 0.052 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.052

T* 0.051 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.051

B* 0.044 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.044

sum 0.867 0.071 0.034 0.028 1.000

The estim atesofthe diagonalelem entsofthe processm atrix can now be used to

deriveestim atesforthe�delitiesofoperationsotherthan theobserved controlled-NOTs

in theZ and X basis.In particular,theavailabledata allowsm oredetailed predictions

aboutprocesseswhere one qubitisin the Z basisand the otherisin the X basis. As

willbeshown in thefollowing,thecorrectm inim alclassical�delitiesfortheseoperation

on the ZX orX Z eigenstates can in factbe determ ined by using the process m atrix

elem ents�00;00 obtained from them inim alprocess�delity estim ategiven in table3.

The m ost sim ple exam ple is the operation on ZX eigenstates where the control

qubit input is in a Z state and the target qubit input is in an X state. Since these

statesareeigenstatesoftheidealquantum controlled-NOT operatorU0,theidealgate

perform stheidentity operation on theseZX inputs.W ecan now estim atethem inim al

�delity ofthis identity operation from table 1 by identifying the output errors that
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preserveZX ,F̂i= fII;ZI;IX ;ZX g.Theclassical�delity FI oftheidentity operation

isthereforegiven by

FI = �00,00+ �0C,0C + �T0,T0+ �TC,TC: (21)

This�delity can bem inim ized by associating theerrors�z(C)with �C0,C0,�z(B)with

�B0,B0,�x(T)with �0T,0T,and �x(B)with �0B,0B. The errorschanging the control

qubitin Z and thetargetbitin X then contributeseparately to thetotalerrorsin the

identity operation on ZX states,and them inim al�delity isgiven by

FI � 1� (�z(C)+ �z(B)+ �x(T)+ �x(B))= 0:842: (22)

As m entioned above,this result is consistent with the distribution ofprocess m atrix

elem entsshown in table3,indicating thattheassum ption ofa m inim alprocess�delity

ofFqp = FZ + FX � 1 also im pliesa m inim al�delity FI fortheidentity operation.

Next,wecan analyzetheentanglem entgeneration from inputsin X Z eigenstates.

The idealoperation Û0 generatesm axim ally entangled two qubitBellstatesfrom each

ofthe possible X Z inputs. W e can therefore derive an estim ate ofthe entanglem ent

capability C from the �delity FC of this operation. Again, we �rst identify the

errors output errors that preserve the output states. In this case, these errors are

F̂i= fII;X X ;YY;ZZg,corresponding to an entanglem entgeneration �delity of

FC = �00,00+ �B0,B0+ �BB,BB + �0B,0B: (23)

Like the �delity FI ofthe identity operation,this�delity isalso m inim alforthe error

distribution shown in table3.Speci�cally,

FC � 1� (�z(C)+ �z(T)+ �x(C)+ �x(T))= 0:792: (24)

W ethereforeobtain an im proved estim ateoftheentanglem entcapability ofourgate,

C � 2FC � 1� 0:584: (25)

Them oredetailed analysisoftheerrordistribution hasthusprovided uswith additional

inform ation on theentanglem entcapability ofourexperim entaldevice.

Finally,wecan also im proveourestim ateoftheentanglem entdiscrim ination D by

considering the �delity FD ofthe operation that converts Bellstate inputs into local

X Z eigenstates. In this case,the errors that preserve the correct output states are

F̂i= fII;X I;IZ;X Zg,corresponding to a Bellanalyzer�delity of

FD = �00,00+ �C0,C0+ �0T,0T + �CT,CT: (26)

Again,the m inim al�delity can beobtained using the diagonalm atrix elem entsshown

in table3,and thecorresponding m inim al�delity estim ateisgiven by

FD � 1� (�z(T)+ �z(B)+ �x(C)+ �x(B))= 0:806: (27)

Interestingly,this �delity is a little bit higher than the �delity F C for entanglem ent

generation.W ethereforeobtain a m inim alentanglem entdiscrim ination D thatexceeds

them inim alentanglem entcapability C obtained from thesam edata,

D � 2FD � 1� 0:612: (28)
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The error analysis of the localZ and X operations thus shows that our gate can

successfully generateand distinguish entangled states,with som ewhatstrongerevidence

forthereliability ofBellstatediscrim ination.

8. C onclusions

As the analysis ofthe errors in our experim entalquantum controlled-NOT gate has

shown,the classicallogic operations observed in a pair ofcom plem entary basis sets

can provide surprisingly detailed inform ation about the perform ance of a quantum

device. In particular,it is possible to obtain good estim ates ofthe process �delity

Fqp,the entanglem entcapability C,and the entanglem entdiscrim ination D from only

a sm allfraction ofthedata needed fora com pletereconstruction oftheprocessm atrix

by quantum process tom ography. Interestingly,the com plem entary processes ofthe

quantum controlled-NOT are com pletely local. Itistherefore possible to estim ate the

non-localproperties ofthe gate described by the entanglem ent capability C and the

entanglem entdiscrim ination D withoutevergenerating entangled states.

Besides the obvious advantages ofgaining quick and e�cient access to the m ost

im portantm easurescharacterizingaquantum process,theanalysisoftheprocessm atrix

in term s ofits observable e�ects also allowsus to take a peek inside the "black box"

thatispostulated in so m any approachesto quantum com putation.In particular,itis

possibleto identify thefeaturesofquantum coherence and entanglem entm oredirectly

with theexperim entally accessibledata by identifying m athem aticalexpansionsthat�t

thespeci�cfeaturesofthequantum processunderinvestigation.Hopefully,thisisonly

a �rststep towardsa betterunderstanding ofthe stillsom ewhatm ysteriousnature of

quantum inform ation processes.
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